## CENTURI Summer School 2023
June 19-30

### Monday, June 19
**Afternoon - Hexagone auditorium, ground floor**
- 14:30 - 16:00 | Introduction by Rosa Cossart (INMED) and Pierre Milpied (CIML)
- 16:00 - 17:00 | Group Projects presentation

### Tuesday, June 20
**Morning - CIELL Room 4, Hexagone building, 1st floor**
- 09:00 - 10:45 | Open questions in **optics** – Sophie Brasselet (Institut Fresnel)
- 10:45 - 11:15 | Break
- 11:15 - 13h:00 | Hands-on workshop*
**Lunch - CROUS building**
- 13:00 - 14-15: | Group lunch – **provided** by CENTURI
**Afternoon - Institutes building**
- 14:30 - 17:00 | Group Projects

### Wednesday, June 21
**Morning - CIELL Room 4, Hexagone building, 1st floor**
- 09:00 - 10:45 | Open questions in **microbiology** – Tâm Mignot (LCB)
- 10:45 - 11:15 | Break
- 11:15 - 13h:00 | Hands-on workshop*
**Lunch - CROUS building**
- 13:00 - 14-15: | Group lunch – **not provided** by CENTURI
**Afternoon - Institutes building**
- 14:30 - 17:00 | Group Projects

### Thursday, June 22
**Morning - CIELL Room 4, Hexagone building, 1st floor**
- 09:00 - 10:45 | Open questions in **developmental biology** – Thomas Lecuit (IBDM)
- 10:45 - 11:15 | Break
- 11:15 - 13h:00 | Hands-on workshop*
**Lunch - CROUS building**
- 13:00 - 14-15: | Group lunch – **not provided** by CENTURI
**Afternoon - Institutes building**
- 14:30 - 17:00 | Group Projects

### Friday, June 23
**Morning - CIELL Room 4, Hexagone building, 1st floor**
- 09:00 - 10:45 | Open questions in **neuroscience** – Sophie Denève (Institut Fresnel)
- 10:45 - 11:15 | Break
- 11:15 - 13h:00 | Hands-on workshop*
**Lunch - CROUS building**
- 13:00 - 14-15: | Group lunch – **not provided** by CENTURI
**Afternoon - Institutes building**
- 14:30 - 17:00 | Group Projects
Monday, June 26

All day - Institutes building

09:00 - 17:00 | Group Projects

Lunch - CROUS building

13:00 - 14:15: | Group lunch – not provided by CENTURI

Tuesday, June 27

Morning - CIELL Room 4, Hexagone building, 1st floor

09:00 - 10:45 | Open questions in immunology – Pierre Milpied (CIML)
10:45 - 11:15 | Break
11:15 - 13h:00 | Hands-on workshop*

Lunch - CROUS building

13:00 - 14:15: | Group lunch – not provided by CENTURI

Afternoon - Institutes building

14:30 - 17:00 | Group Projects

Wednesday, June 28

All day - Institutes building

09:00 - 17:00 | Group Projects

Lunch - CROUS building

13:00 - 14:15: | Group lunch – not provided by CENTURI

Thursday, June 29

All day - Institutes building

09:00 - 17:00 | Group Projects

Lunch - CROUS building

13:00 - 14:15: | Group lunch – not provided by CENTURI

Friday, June 30

Afternoon - Hexagone auditorium, ground floor

09:30 - 12:00 | Presentation of Group Projects

Lunch - Hexagone Hall

12:00 - 14:00 | Closing lunch – provided by CENTURI

14:00 | End of the Summer School

More information:

*Hands-on workshop Rooms:

- Workshop 1 (Leo Guignard/Philippe Roudot): LIS room (4th floor TPR2)
- Workshop 2 (Stefania Sarno/Thomas Vannier): Room 4 CIELL
- Workshop 3 (Fabrice Daian/Leon Espinosa): Room 3 CIELL

Group Projects in Institutes:

Project 1 Climate Change: room F2.11 in TPR1 - Thomas Boudier & Mathias Lechelon
Project 2 Bioinformatics: room CIML - Lionel Spinelli & Sebastien Jaeger
Project 3 Neurosciences: room INMED - Jerôme Epstein
Project 4 Computational neurosciences: Room 4 at CIELL (Hexagone) Laurent Perrinet & Nicolas Meirhaeghe